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Alice King, San Antonio, Texas
Hi Alice,

Thanks for verifying your Accredited Investor status on Crowdfunder.

Now you'll have access to check out investment deals happening on Crowdfunder.

To be able to see if anyone you know is raising or investing, connect to your personal network on Crowdfunder via Facebook & LinkedIn.

Thanks,

-The Crowdfunder Team

Not finding what you need? Visit our Help Center.
Greg Crowther

Member since: April 30, 2012

A Little About Me

I'm a research scientist at the University of Washington in Seattle. I work primarily on biochemical aspects of drug discovery for neglected diseases such as malaria. In addition, I use songs about science and math as a means of engaging students and others interested in these topics. My websites are singaboutscience.org, faculty.washington.edu/crowther/, and gregcrowther.com. I'm also accessible via Twitter (@trappedinlab) and email (crowther@u.washington.edu).

PROJECTS CREATED AND FUNDED

Sing About Science & Math!
By Greg Crowther

Don't Sleep With Mean People
By Baba Brinkman

Projet Crevette: Save children from disease
By Susanne Sokolow
Comments on SEC Regulatory Initiatives Under the JOBS Act: Title III — Crowdfunding

Submitted Comments

Click here for meetings with SEC officials.

Comments have been received from individuals and entities using the following letter of a.

Aug. 21, 2013
Michael Sheflman

July 9, 2013
T.W. Kennedy, B.S. Founder: Regulated Funding Portal Industry Association, Santa Monica, California

April 18, 2013
Benjamin Segal, U.S. Senate

July 11, 2013
Howard L. Levine, Founder, Levine Leichtman Ventures

July 12, 2013
Charles Seidman, President, City First Enterprises, Washington, District of Columbia

June 28, 2013
T.W. Kennedy, B.S., C.F.O., CyberIssues.com, Long Beach, California

June 26, 2013
Catherine T. Dein, Chair, Legislative Regulation of Securities Committee, Business Law Section, American Bar Association

June 13, 2013
Zachary Fugaux, Chapel Hill, North Carolina

June 13, 2013
Drew A. Schuster, Associate Professor of Law, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado

May 24, 2013
Patricia Baker, Executive Director, OK Tornado Business Association

May 15, 2013
Christopher Nunes, Esq, CEO, Holistic, Los Angeles, California

Apr. 30, 2013
Karl M. Sisson